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A NEW HIGH-SCORING SCRABBLE GAME 
RALPH G. BEAMAN 
Boothwyn, Penn s yl va nia 
In the August 1974 Word Ways, Ron Jerome presented a Scrabble 
game in which two players cooperate with each other to produce the 
astonishing score of 4,047 poi nts. However, hi s solution contained 
a minor flaw -- no true Scrabble game could have used all 100 tiles, 
for the game ends when one player uses all his tiles and has no more 
to draw. Further examination of the details of play revealed that 
much of the score depended UjJ011 the [orenation of the high- valued 
words BENZOXYCAMPHORS and SESQUIDUPLICATE. The former 
word is worth 59 points before its 27-fold multiplication, but the lat­
ter is worth only 42 points and not carrying its share of the load. 
SESQUIOXIDIZING, even if its legitimacy we re not in dispute J cannot 
be teamed with BENZOXYCAMPHO RS because both contain Z; in fact, 
all l5-lette r words known to sea re 50 points a r more ar e di squal ified 
[or this reason, Some months ago, I discovered JACKPUDDINGHOOD 
below the line in Webster's Second, which scores 46 points without 
the use of the letter Z. 
Conseque ntly, I decided to construct a legal (99-tile) high- scoring 
Scrabble game based on the four- point advantage of J ACKPU DDING­
HOOD over SESQUIDUPLICATE (4 points does not sound like much, but 
multiplied by 27 it becomes an important 108 points). The result of 
many hours of labor is presented berow J in a game scoring 4,142 points. 
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For the benefit of those who cia not object to a 100-tile game, the re­
maining tile, an S, can be added to MITIGA T for I 1 more point s. All 
'Words in the solution follow the rules set down in the Games & Puzzle s 
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magazine two year s ago for their highe st- single - move conte st; words 
not found in Webster 1 s Second are labeled (3) if they are in Webster I s 
Third, or (0) if they are in the Oxford English Dictionary. 
letter s indicate the use of blank tile s. The detailed move s 
Starred 
are: 
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Words Formed 
qualify (bonus) 
qualifying 
qu 
qua 
aqua 
taqua, ta 
mitigat (0), m.a (bonu s) 
uma (3) 
neuma 
pneuma, pu 
an 
oleandrin, ud (0) 
ri 
pud,dri(O) 
ac, aI, ce 
in, in 
(bonu s) 
oleandrine (0) , ne 
ing, gs I oleandr i.ne 5 (0) 
jackpuddinghood, jo, ka I di (bonus) 
kat I te 
cee, ete 
kate, eu 
ve (3) , va 
velveteen, va, equalifying (O), lu (bonus) 
r e quali f ying 
pr equalifying 
e w, wi (0) , 
en 
oneirotic J ne 
ro, ox, ox 
oxy, ty 
ca (0) , am 
amp (3) 
ga, ar 
arC 
e i (0) 
(bonus) 
beflower (bonus) 
benzoxycamphors, ob, 
(bonus) 
ts I swiz 
wiz, ic(O), beflowers 
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Is the difference in score between the two games attributable to the 
replacement of SESQUIDUPLICA T E by JACKPU DDINGHOOD, or to the 
more efficient use of the 59 (or 60) internal tiles (those not in the 15­
letter words)? The following comparative statistics for the lOO-tile 
st; words 
Webster's 
Star red 
re; 
)Ous) 
flowers 
,ble to the 
or to the 
1O the 15­
CO-tile 
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game s should prove instructive: 
Jerome Beaman 
Total Score 4047 4153
 
.score of two IS-letter words 2727 2835
 
Sea re of inte rnal tile s 1320 TITS
 
Face value of internal tiles 113 105
 
Yield per internal tile 11.7 12.6
 
Taking 12. S points per interior ti Ie as a feasible yield. the 108 points 
r;ained by J ACKPUDDINGHOOD is essentially balanced by the 100 points 
lost because the face value of the 60 interior tiles is reduced by 80 Con­
trary to my original expectation, the difference in score between the two 
games is almost wholly due to the difference in yield per internal tile. 
instead of a fortunate choice of IS-lette r words. 
Armed with thi s thea ry, one can predict what score J ACKPUDDING­
HOOD and SESQUIOXIDIZING might produce. As suming that the yield 
per internal tile does not change, the total score would be increased by 
81 (::: (62 - 59) 27) points due to the inc rea sed sea r e of SESQUIOXIDI­
ZING. and an additional 38 (::: 12. 5 x 3) point s due to the fact that SES­
QUIOXIDIZING releases 3 more tile points to the internal tiles: in 
short, a total of 4,260 may well be possible. 
THE BEST? 
In their book The Best, Peter Passell and Leonard Ross claim 
that the highe st- scoring seven-letter word in Scrabble is JON­
QU IL (23 point s) , or, if a blank tile is allowed, QUIZ*ER ( 24 
points). This is not true even if one' is limited to a very small 
dictionary such as Webster's Pocket Dictionary; the authors 
overlooked the boldface entry QUIZ*ED (25 points). Too bad 
it doesn't contain the fairly common BEZIQUE (27 points). 
Ralph Beaman believes that the highest- scoring word in Web­
ster I s Second or Third in boldface type is POPQUIZ (29 points). 
As pointed out by Josefa Heifetz of Mill Valley, Califor nia in 
an August 19 letter to the New York Times, the Indian dragon­
fly Z YXOM!v1A (30 points), found in the Funk & Wagnalls Una­
bridged. is truly the best. (The same word was also cited by 
William and Mary Morris in their syndicated column '1 Fun 
With Words\' .) If Scrabble rules are relaxed to admit capital­
ized words. Ralph Beaman nominates QYRGHYZ (35 points) , 
a variant spelling of Kirghiz found in Webste r' s Third, as the 
all-time champion. (R. G. B., M o R. P .• L. N. R. A.) 
